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NAPOLEON TRAVELQ 285 POR-
TABLE GAS GRILL IN RED WITH 
GRIDDLE
The Napoleon TravelQ TQ285 por-
table gas grill has set a new standard 
in portable grilling excellence. Don’t 
let the small size fool you; this grill 
boasts 285 square inches of total grilling area. That means you can grill up to 18 large 
hamburgers at once. Be the star of your next tailgate with this bad boy. Two individu-
ally controlled burners provide up to 12,000 BTU of flame power. That means you can 
have perfectly powerful grilling anywhere you go. Big city grilling in a portable package 
– that is what it means to have the new Napoleon TravelQ TQ285 portable gas grill. 
Take it anywhere and be the life of the party. Whether you are tailgating, camping, or 
picnicking, this grill has it all.
Available online at www.napoleongrills.com/where-to-buy or www.napoleongrills.
com/buy-online
MSRP: $279

J o a n n e  M c G owa n
P o s t m e d i a  C o n t e n t  W o r k s

Finding the perfect gift for 
the guys and gals on your list 
is stressful, but with only 10 
more sleeps until Christmas, 
procuring a decent parking 
space at your local shop-
ping centre can be challenge 
enough.

Luckily, some of the trend-
iest and most unique gift 
items this season can be pur-
chased without ever having 
to step foot in a mall. 

Artwork by Lori Frank
Every household in Ed-

monton should have at least 

one print on display by local 
artist Lori Frank, whose art-
work is a testament to the 
city and is sure to become a 
focal point in any home.

You can visit her online 
store at www.lorifrank.ca 
and peruse the more than 
40 prints she’s done over the 
years, which feature both 
the river valley and her Can-
adiana series. 

And, throughout this holi-
day season, you can also con-
tact her directly at 780-991-
0717 and book an appoint-
ment to view her greeting 
cards, prints, reproductions 
and original pieces in per-
son at her downtown studio, 
which has free parking avail-
able for visitors. 
[Cost: $30 and up]

Orange, Blue and the Zoo
Need a fun stocking stuffer 

for the sports fan or animal 
lover in your life? Behold: the 
first ever Edmonton Oilers/
Valley Zoo calendar for 2018. 

“The calendar was con-
ceived by [Edmonton Oilers 
player] Milan Lucic and his 
wife Brittany, who have joined 

our charity as Honourary 
Ambassadors,” said Stephan-
ie Perilli, fund development 
director for the Valley Zoo De-
velopment Society. 

Featuring Oilers players 
interacting with some of the 
Valley Zoo’s most photogenic 
residents, the 11 x 17 calen-
dars can be purchased online 
through the Society’s web-
site (http://www.building-
ourzoo.com/shop/calendar/
orange-blue-zoo-oilers-cal-
endar), or on location at the 
Zootique gift shop at the Zoo, 
The Oilers Store at Kingsway 
Mall, and at all of the Edmon-
ton and area Calendar Club 
locations, according to Perilli.

Best of all, net funds raised 
through calendar sales will 
support the next phase of de-
velopment at the zoo, which, 
says Perilli, “will revitalize 
the original footprint of the 
zoo into an interactive space 
featuring animal experiences 
in their most natural setting.” 
[Cost: $20]

Recover Day Masque by 
SEACRET 

It’s been called better than 
Botox, which is perfect for 
those of us who shy away 
from needles but still yearn 
for vibrant, youthful skin. 

Sold exclusively through 
SEACRET’s skin care line, 
which uses minerals from the 
Dead Sea in all its products, 
the Recover Day Masque is a 
once-a-week treatment that 
will leave the women in your 
life feeling radiant straight 
through to next Christmas.

This, plus other SEACRET 
products, can be purchased 
online via Edmonton repre-
sentative Scott Collingwood 
(www.seacretdirect.com/
scollingwood) and, since prod-
ucts ship directly out of Cal-
gary, most in-stock items will 
arrive on your doorstep within 
two to three business days. 
[Cost: $119.99]

Imax Movie Fanatic Annual 
Pass

For the clutter-averse 
loved ones on your list who 
would prefer to receive an 
experience rather than a 
house full of knick knacks, 
the Telus World of Science 
Edmonton (TWOSE) has 
introduced the Imax Movie 
Fanatic pass. This pass al-
lows for unlimited free access 
to 2-D and 3-D educational 

Imax films throughout the 
year, as well as $5 rates for 
Hollywood movies playing 
on the Imax screen. But hurry 
– these passes are only avail-
able until Dec. 31, or while 
quantities last. Contact the 
TWOSE booking line during 
regular hours at 780-451-
3344 for additional details.
[Cost: $50 / $25 for TWOSE 
members]

Lego Play Sets
No longer just a fun toy for 

children, themed Lego play 
sets have gained in popular-
ity among adults as well. Sets 
such as Lego Architecture’s 
Buckingham Palace or New 
York City can allow you to 
construct and display some 
of the world’s most iconic 
buildings right in your home. 
Plus, the diehard Star Wars 
fan in your life can spend 
Christmas Day building the 
First Order Star Destroyer 
with you, which is something 
every grown-up kid dreams 
about. These, plus additional 
products can be ordered on-
line at https://shop.lego.com.
[Cost: $29.99 and up]
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Finding something for almost anyone

THREE SECOND MAGNETIC EYELASHES
The false eyelash trend is sweeping the 
nation, and lash lovers are stocking their 
makeup kits with Three Second Lash. No need 
for glues and tape strips; Three Second Lash 
uses micro-magnetic technology to hold them 
in place for beautiful, luscious eyelashes. 
Available in-store and online at Showcase, 
www.shopatshowcasecanada.com
MSRP: $49.99

FITBIT ALTA HR
Move to the beat of you with Fitbit Alta 
HR—the heart rate wristband that mo-
tivates you to reach your goals in style. 
Jumpstart your fitness journey with Pure-
Pulse heart rate and SmartTrack automatic 
exercise recognition. Track your all-day 
activity and sleep, stay connected with 
smartphone notifications, and get friendly 
reminders to move.
Available online at www.fitbit.com
MSRP: $199.95 
 

ARMOR ALL COMPLETE CAR 
CARE  
GIFT PACK
This six-piece gift pack makes the 
perfect gift item for any vehicle 
owner. Armor All products are for-
mulated to enhance your vehicle’s 
appearance and protect your 
automotive investment.
Available in-store and online at 
www.walmart.ca
MSRP: $24.97

LG G PAD IV 8.0 FHD
Bright and Vivid Display on an eight-

inch Full HD Display (1080p). The G 
Pad IV 8.0 FHD is equipped with 32 GB 

of internal memory, plus a microSD card 
slot for expandable storage up to 2TB. 

Equipped with a 5MP rear-facing camera, 
snap your favourite moments quickly with 
the fast auto focus. The 5MP front camera 
with Auto shot – simply look at your camera 
to take your selfies automatically. Q Pair 
syncs with your Android smartphone.

Available at major Canadian mobile carriers, 
The Source and Wireless Wave. 

MSRP: $240

LONELY PLANET’S BEST IN TRAVEL 2018
By Lonely Planet
Our annual bestseller, Lonely Planet’s Best 
in Travel ranks the hottest, must-visit coun-
tries, regions and cities for the year ahead.
Available in-store and online at Chapters 
Indigo and by special order at Audrey’s 
Books
MSRP: $25.50

MERGE VR GOGGLES
Step into the future of play – just drop 
in your smartphone and let the Merge 
VR/AR Goggles transport you to virtual 
worlds. Fun and easy to use for every-
one ages 10 and up. Hundreds of VR 
and AR apps, games and experiences 
are available at www.Miniverse.io.
Available online at www.mergevr.com
MSRP: $49.99 USD

S’IP WATER BOTTLE – TOP 
DOG AND HONEY BEE
These sleek S’ip water bottles 
let you quench your thirst 
in style. It’s designed with a 
double-walled food-grade 304 
18/8 stainless steel body that 
can keep beverages colder or 
hotter longer than your aver-
age bottle. It’s BPA-free, and 
has a 15-oz./444ml capacity.
Available at Indigo retail stores 
across Canada and Indigo.ca 
MSRP: $35.00 EACH

CHLOE ABSOLU 
DE PARFUM
Retaining the 
character of the 
original, a richer 
and more pas-
sionate beauty 
now comes to 
life, defined as 
a naturally elegant and sensual swathe that fondles the 
skin. The formulation contains the rose—queen of all 
flowers—while warm and carnal vanilla concentrate in 
the heart of the composition supported with the powdery 
elegance of patchouli.
Available at Shoppers Drug Mart, Hudson’s Bay Company 
and Sephora
MSRP: $135, 50 ML

STAR TREK CATS
By Jenny Parks
Captain’s log: We have entered a galaxy where 
beloved illustrator Jenny Parks has conjured 
an astonishingly vivid homage to the original 
Star Trek series with an unexpected twist: a 
cast of cats. Featuring a hilarious new take on 
iconic characters and scenes—from Kirk in the 
Captain’s chair to Spock offering his Vulcan 
wisdom—this eye-opening adventure stays true 
to the tone of the classic TV show.  
Available in-store and online at Audrey’s Books 
and Chapters Indigo 
MSRP: $19.95

TWISTOR BY BENCHMARK
The Twistor Cordless Screwdriver is exclusive to  
Home Hardware and makes the perfect gift this holiday season 
for home makers, contractors or do-it-yourself fans. As seen on 
TV, the Twistor offers 360-degree rotation and includes assorted 
bits with a battery and charger. With eight volts and variable speed, 
easily reach where other cordless screwdrivers cannot.
Available at www.homehardware.ca or at local Home Hardware stores 
across the country
MSRP: $49.97

SKYLINKNET ALARM SYSTEM STARTER PLUS KIT, SK-250
The SkylinkNet Alarm System is a DIY, self-monitored security system, with no monthly 
fees or contract. Arm and disarm your alarm system from anywhere with the help of the 
smartphone app. The alarm system kit is controlled by the internet hub and includes a 
motion sensor, keychain remote and two door/window sensors. Receive notifications 
when door/window sensors detect motion. View events that set off alarms through the 
live video monitoring that can be observed through a smartphone or tablet. In addition, 
the SkylinkNet alarm system kit features a backup battery. In case of a power failure, all 
units and sensors would continue to work as a local alarm with an external siren.
Available online at The Source, Staples and Amazon. 
MSRP: $276.89
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TRANSFER Video Tapes & Films
Preserve your memories for a lifetime!

• Movie Film to DVD or Digital File

• Video Tapes to DVD or Digital File

• DVD & CD Duplication

• Overseas Video & DVD conversions
PAL SECAM NTSC (digital process)
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December 31, 2017
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